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Abstract: Over the last few decades, according to the Forest Fire Prevention Services of the Catalan
Government, a small number of fires (less than 1%) have been responsible for the destruction of
more than three quarters of the burnt forest area in Catalonia. However, while these wildfires
have transformed many components of the landscape, including its vegetation and soils, they offer
landowners the opportunity to learn from past decisions. This article aims to analyze the responses of
forest owners in Central Catalonia after the great forest fires of the 1980s and 1990s, including the way
in which their objectives and strategies are defined and their actions implemented. By conducting
interviews with the members of forest owners’ associations and by means of participant observation
at association meetings, we seek to examine the processes of social learning experienced by this
collective and to identify the mechanisms used in their efforts to create socio-ecological structures
that are less vulnerable to fire. Associationism is unusual in the world of Catalan forest ownership,
despite the great number of private forest areas. In our results, however, associationism emerges as
a strategy for cooperation, a recognition of the need to link ecological and social structures in the
territory, and one which we define as a form of ‘socio-ecological resistance’. Our study highlights
that the goals and actions of forest owners’ associations have both an instrumental and emotional
component, so that reason, emotion and action have come to form the three vertices of socio-ecological
resistance to fire.

Keywords: large wildfires; forest management; forest owners’ associations; social learning; resistant
socio-ecological structure

1. Introduction

Fire, a natural element, with a presence dating back millions of years, is known to have played
a significant role in the shaping of Mediterranean landscapes [1–4]. Likewise, fire has also been
adopted as a tool for the management of these ecosystems, humanized since time immemorial [5,6].
Furthermore, other human activities, and especially those affecting land use and land management
changes, have a huge influence on fuel availability and its structure, two characteristics that have
played a major role in modulating fire regimes across the Mediterranean Basin [4,7]. Interestingly,
a number of recent studies call into question the effects of an increase in the frequency, intensity and
scale of fires and their relationship with extreme episodes of heat and drought induced by climate
change [8,9]. Yet, changes in fire regimes appear to be affecting all Mediterranean climate zones
around the world, including those of Portugal [10], Spain [11], Greece [12], Israel [13,14] and Chile [15].
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In Catalonia, according to fire data issued by the Catalan Government (the Generalitat) for the period
1986 to 2017, 12% of fires (excluding fires affecting areas < 1 ha) burnt areas greater than 500 ha,
accounting for 83% of the surface burned annually [16].

Against this backdrop, and considering that EU forest lands are gradually increasing, it is
important to observe the responses of stakeholders and forest owners to the social and landscape
transformations to which rural and forest areas are exposed [17–19] as well as their responses
to wildfires [20–22]. In particular, we need to understand the specific motivations of, and the
strategies employed by, forest owners to manage their properties [23,24] as it is related to social
perceptions of wildfire risk [25–27], and to be dependent on the information owners have about this
risk [28–30]. The organizational responses of forest owners have been found to influence political
decision-making [31], whilst information exchange between social agents is reported to help build
a sense of community [32]. It should be stressed from the outset that EU forests account for 42% of
the Union’s total land area, and that 60% of this area is privately owned [33]. In Catalonia, where
forests account for 64% of the total land area, 76% is privately owned. In Central Catalonia, however,
the percentage under private ownership ascends to 94% [34].

The social impact of fire is multidimensional, with economic, political, cultural and ecological
consequences [35–37]. This makes the integral assessment of its effects a complex task [38–40]. To direct
and indirect economic losses, we need to add the ecological and landscape losses, and we cannot ignore
the emotional impact the wildfire had on those directly affected [38,41]. However, in the face of the
uncertainty and complexity of current socio-ecological processes, those involved in the management of
social-ecological systems have the capacity to learn [42–44] and to implement concerted actions [45].
A process of social learning [44,46–52]—the taking, that is, of collective action in the management
of social ecological systems—is essential in order to develop and enhance an adaptive capacity [42]
to pro-environmental attitudes [53,54]. The outcomes of this learning should, in turn, contribute to
creating a socio-ecological structure—as a part of a fundamental change in attitudes, behaviors and
social norms [44,55,56]—that is, one that is less vulnerable to wildfires and which can coexist with fire
as a natural element [57,58].

The social-ecological structure aims a) at tying the needs of the ecological structures with those of
the prevailing social structures of a territory [49,59], so as to achieve stable lifestyles and settlements
firmly grounded in that territory, while redefining the relationship between the forest landscape and
its management within the organizational social structure; and b) at preventing or reducing the impact
of large wildfires, whilst at the same time recognizing that it is impossible to eliminate them altogether
from Mediterranean ecosystems, hence the need to learn to live with them [60,61]. Individuals and
groups, by means of their collective efforts, can influence the adoption of social actions that affect the
course and quality of their lives [46,62–65]. Collective actions, and their subsequent impact on learning
processes, occur when individuals and groups seek to improve the management of socio-ecological
systems [49] as the set of regular interactions between social and biophysical factors that create the
rules and resources organized by society, the social environment and nature [42]. Hence, the theory of
social capital [66–68] is applicable here for evaluating the role that organizational networks (as part of
a collective action) can potentially play in natural resource management [67] and planning [69–71] at
the local and regional scales.

Forest owners’ associations and coordinated forestry in Catalonia are still at an incipient stage [72]
but studies of cooperation among forest owners are increasing [73–84]. A study was even undertaken
of forest owners’ associations in Catalonia by Navascués and Llobet [85]. Despite this, few studies
focus specifically on the subject of social learning among forest owners after a wildfire and on the
associated socio-ecological processes. In this study, we seek to fill this gap in the research.

2. Objectives, Hypotheses and Theoretical Framework

This study examines the response of forest owners to the wildfires of Central Catalonia in the
1980s and 1990s and the owners’ processes of social learning. More specifically, the study focuses
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its attention on the forest owners’ associations of Berguedà Verd and Boscos Bages-Anoia, located in
the comarcas (i.e., local administrative divisions) of Berguedà, Bages and Anoia, as well as on the
associations of Bages-Vallès and Entorns de Montserrat (located in Bages, Baix Llobregat and Vallès
Occidental). The associations are organizations in which the interests of both private property and
public administration are represented. The hypotheses we seek to test are that (1) a process of social
learning occurs after large wildfires and (2) forest owners’ associations exemplify both a rational and
emotional strategy for achieving objectives and defining actions in what might be described as a
scenario of social and ecological resistance following a wildfire.

One of the first authors to lay the theoretical groundwork for understanding social learning was
Albert Bandura [46], who highlighted the mutual relationship between our experiences (cognitive
learning) and our observations of other people in a given normative setting (social context). A number
of recent theoretical contributions to the concept turn the spotlight on three principal dimensions,
considered central to any analysis of social learning: First, the depth of learning, that is, changes in
understanding, attitudes and behaviour; second, the collective character of learning, facilitated by
processes of social interaction, and, third, the internalization of this learning by broad segments of
society [49,50,52,56,86–89]. Reed et al. [49] consider social learning to involve a change of understanding
within wider social units or communities of practice and going from superficial to deeper levels,
entailing a change in attitudes, world views or epistemological beliefs. Authors such as Mezirow [88]
and Sharpe [56], who link social learning with transformative learning, argue that this change is
related to the ability to move from a critical examination of experience to action and, so, to question
the unsustainable practices associated with a greater community exposure to risk and to embrace
resilience [56] and creativity processes [90].

Dedeurwaerdere [52] considers social learning as the recourse to criteria of sustainability as
an open-ended device that can be implemented through actions and from which new forms of
social cooperation can be built. This is made possible by creating suitable conditions for linking
experiences, reflection, and experimentation between individuals and groups [86,91,92]. According to
Sempere et al. [48] and Rist et al. [51], social learning is strongly related to the intensity of public debate,
understood not as a simple negotiation between private interests, but as a deliberate process (arranging
rules, norms and power relations) to ensure that the general interest emerges in the management of
natural resources and in the relations between humanity and nature.

To evaluate the actions that the forest owners’ associations take, Weber’s concept of social action is
useful [62]. A social action is one in which the subjective meaning takes account of the behavior of others,
beyond the sum of individual decisions, or the imitation of patterns of behavior. Weber classifies social
actions into four types: rational—zweckrational instruments which are oriented towards obtaining
results; wertrational, those that have value (ethical, moral) in their own right, independent of their
results; traditional responses, those that depend on established conventions; and reactive-emotional
responses. Weber considers these categories to be pure, but, in practice, actions comprise elements of
all these categories. Similarly, González-Hidalgo and Zografos [63] recognize the importance of taking
into account the emotional dimension when it comes to studying the processes of forming resistance
and the constructs of political subjects in environmental struggles. For this reason, here, we examine
the presence and absence of rational, traditional and emotional responses generated in the wake of
major episodes of wildfire.

We refer to social-ecological resistance as a collective indicator based on a redefinition of the
relationship between society and forest spaces via the process of learning. In terms of fire ecology and
forest management, resistance to fire is the ability to modify the behavior of the fire by employing
techniques of forestry intervention in certain strategic locations with the purpose of reducing the
number of large wildfires and, in this way, avoiding traumatic economic and ecological losses [16].
Resilience, on the other hand, is the ability of an ecosystem to recover and develop structures and
systemic processes similar to those that existed before the fire [16,93].
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But these changes take place in a social context. We hypothesize that it is necessary to promote
not only ecological resistance but also social resistance to large wildfires. This procedure aims to
build new forms of interaction and coexistence between forest owners and the rural world and their
surroundings and the disturbances. We consider forest owners’ associations to be a form of overt
resistance [94]. According to the classification offered by Hollander and Einwohner [95], that is an
organized collective action aimed at creating spaces of socialization of practices and discourse, publicly
recognized, with political intentionality (i.e., the type of resistance identified by Richardson and
Johanningmeir [16]). We define the socio-ecological structure in a social-ecological system [96] as the
relationship between social (organization of the rural world and forest owners to generate spaces of
empowerment and a collective discourse [94]) and biophysical factors (forestry intervention in strategic
locations at the landscape scale) to create landscape structures and landscape-scale management that
takes into account forest fires with the aim to reduce fire severity and fire intensity. That is the basis for
social-ecological resistance to fire.

3. Material and Methods

3.1. Methodology

The field work was carried out in two phases: the first comprised participant observations
conducted at meetings of the forest owners’ associations in the study area (in 2011); the second
comprised interviews with associated forest owners (these interviews were conducted between 2013
and 2015).

Participant observation is a research method that involves social interaction between the researcher
and the informants in the field and which allows for the collection of data in a systematic and
“non-intrusive” way [97]. Here, we attended a meeting of forest owners and the working commissions
of two associations in Central Catalonia: Bages-Vallès (18/02/2011) and Entorns de Montserrat (9/03/2011)
which are the two associations that were having meetings during our field work in our study area.
We were interested in observing how decisions are taken and what criteria are established for the joint
management of the associations’ lands. At the same time, we evaluated the extent to which they had
been affected by large wildfires and how the forest owners have been able to adapt to the post-fire
situation, to determine if they had introduced changes in their management practices. In addition,
we attended an Ordinary General Assembly of the Catalan Federation of Forest Owners’ Associations
BOSCAT, and a round table discussion entitled “Forest Associations in Catalonia. What role should
we play?” at Balsareny Castle (Bages) (26-03-2011). Finally, fieldwork was carried out during visits to
the Serras de Castelltallat, Pinós and Rubió to see forest management work being undertaken by the
Forest Owners’ Association of Boscos Bages-Anoia (February 2011).

In the second phase, 28 interviews were conducted with forest owners belonging to the forest
owners’ associations of Berguedà Verd and Boscos Bages-Anoia. Interviews were conducted one-to-one
and were more than one hour long. Each interview was organized around three thematic areas
(Table 1).

Table 1. Structure of the interviews around thematic areas.

Thematic Area Structure

Bloc I: Estate characteristics
Identification of the estate and of the general characteristics of the
property and its owner, including information about the evolution of the
estate in terms of its characteristics and the activities undertaken on it.

Bloc II: Wildfires and post-wildfire
management

Management of the estate, management characteristics, changes in
management style, including elements related to fire risk management
and the use or otherwise of fire.

Bloc III: Associationism
Forest associations, identification of positive and negative aspects
arising from joint forest management, including an evaluation of the
actions undertaken on the estates and in the territory of the association.
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Interviews were focused—in the sense established by Merton and Kendall [98]—on the wildfires
and the social response that these have generated, treating the interviewees as subjects whose responses
to the phenomena studied are of greater interest than their actual role as informants of the event
itself [99]—and semi-structured—adhering to the need to maintain a pre-established thematic script
that facilitates the homogenisation and comparison of responses [100]. The aim of the interviews
was the systematic collection of data concerning the estates and their management. At the same
time, it was our objective to examine aspects of the operation of the forest owners’ associations,
including an evaluation of the tasks they carried out. The interviews combined the stimulus-response
format (prefixed questions usually presented in the same order and aimed at capturing more rational
responses) with open-ended questions (aimed at capturing what might be deemed more intuitive or
emotional perspectives).

The contact of the forest owners was obtained from the listings of associated forest owners
provided by the Diputació de Barcelona (Barcelona’s provincial council) after first receiving the
necessary authorization. The listings included the names of 108 owners, 90 of whom were male and
18 female. We contacted them all and managed eventually to recruit six women and twenty-two men:
two under the age of 40, fourteen aged between 40 and 60, and twelve aged over 60. As regards
ownership rights, 22 were the title holders of the property, there was one case of joint ownership,
four cases in which the title holder was someone else (a relative) and one estate that was owned by a
company. Twenty of the interviewees were from Berguedà and eight from Bages and Solsonès (Table 2).

Table 2. Information about the associated forest owners provided by the Diputació de Barcelona.

Number Gender Age Local Administrative
Division—Comarca

Relationship with
the Estate

Estate Size
(ha)

Forest Area in
the Estate (ha)

1 Men 71 BERGUEDÀ Owner 299 271
2 Men 46 BERGUEDÀ Owner’s son 283 185
3 Women 71 BERGUEDÀ Owner 101 76
4 Women 76 BAGES Owner 152 123
5 Women 51 BAGES/SOLSONES Share with others 9 -
6 Men 82 BAGES Owner 30 -
7 Men 88 BAGES Owner 76 50
8 Women 49 BAGES Owner 125 100
9 Men 57 BAGES Owner 260 240

10 Men 69 BERGUEDÀ Owner 45 37
11 Men - SOLSONES Owner’s son 600 500
12 Men 59 BAGES Owner 200 158
13 Men 62 BERGUEDÀ Owner 148 104
14 Men 84 BERGUEDÀ Owner 323 240
15 Men 57 BERGUEDÀ Owner 100 75
16 Men 56 BERGUEDÀ Owner 86 46
17 Men 40 BERGUEDÀ Owner 150 130
18 Men 59 BERGUEDÀ Owner 85 82
19 Men 75 BERGUEDÀ Owner 28 26
20 Men 48 BERGUEDÀ Owner 80 72
21 Men 67 BERGUEDÀ Owner 190 130
22 Men 40 BERGUEDÀ Share with other/s 1192 968
23 Women 72 BERGUEDÀ Owner 561 472
24 Men 53 BERGUEDÀ Worker 1240 968
25 Men 60 BERGUEDÀ Owner 204 71
26 Men 36 BERGUEDÀ Owner 425 294
27 Men 55 BERGUEDÀ Owner 330 199
28 Women 90 BERGUEDÀ Share with other/s 302 263

The interviews were transcribed and a content analysis conducted. The analysis focused first on
the pre-established categories: fire/wildfire, management of the estate before and after the wildfire,
and associationism. Then, for each of these categories, responses were grouped according to whether
they presented emotional or rational arguments. Our ultimate goal was to identify and understand
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the changes that the owners made in relation to their estate and forestry management practices after
the wildfires.

In this way, we were able to analyze the theoretical concepts of social learning and the
socio-ecological structures resistant to the fire from the point of view of the forest owners’ experiences.
Social learning was analyzed from the discourse (definition of objectives and socio-environmental
strategies) and the practices (actions) of the associated owners. The construction of resistant
socio-ecological structures was also examined by analyzing the owners’ discourse and practices,
that is, their capacity to generate common spaces, collective discourse, and a socialization of knowledge,
with political intent. In addition to these qualitative analyses, we also provide some descriptive
statistics showing basically the percentage of answers in each category using Excel and SPSS 20.0.

3.2. Study Area

Broadly speaking, Catalonia is a country of forests [101], with 64% of its territory corresponding
to wooded lands, and where 73% of these lands are private property (Centre de la Propietat Forestal
de Catalunya). The rest of the territory comprises croplands (30%) and urban areas and roads (5%).
The progressive abandonment of the countryside and the reduction in pasture have led to the advance
of the woodland areas and, hence, to an uninterrupted landscape at risk of fire during much of the
year, with the forest-urban interface being especially vulnerable. According to the Land Cover Map
of Catalonia (CREAF), most of Central Catalonia corresponds to ‘Forest Region IV’. This includes
the comarcas (i.e., local administrative divisions) of Anoia, Bages, Berguedà, Solsonès and Moianès—
a fifth comarca, created in 2015—with a total of 434,209 hectares. This is primarily a mountainous
region, where about 60% of the surface area stands at between 400 and 800 m a.s.l. with a marked
altitudinal gradient that increases from South to North. Across the region, forests are predominant on
north-facing slopes (comarcas of Berguedà and Solsonès) and at medium altitudes (with slopes below
30%), while shrubland (matorral) and cropland, which increased in area after the large wildfires of
1986, are more frequent in the plains and on south-facing slopes (comarcas of Anoia, Bages Moianès)
(Figures 1 and 2).Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 26 
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The region also presents a population gradient running from South to North. The capitals of all
the comarcas account for 30–40% of the population, except in the case of Solsonès, where the percentage
exceeds 67%. Bages and Anoia present an urban continuum that generally follows the passage of the
rivers and the communication axes, as well as settlements spread throughout most of their territory.
Berguedà and Solsonès have a more dispersed population pattern and a more rural population.

The climate results in a predominance of Mediterranean forests in the South of the region,
sub-Mediterranean in the central section and Boreo-Alpine forests (above 1600 m a.s.l.) in the region’s
northern limits. In the North of the region, the Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) is the dominant species
followed by the black pine (Pinus nigra), and the holm oak (Quercus ilex), with patches of mountain
pine (Pinus uncinata) and fir (Abies). In the southern half of the region, pine forests with the Aleppo
pine (Pinus halepensis) and holm oak are predominant. The evergreens, together with deciduous
trees, especially varieties of oak (Quercus humilis, Q. cerrioids, Q. faginea), and the strawberry tree
(Arbutus unedo) located in the margins of the study area, have gained ground in the forest landscapes
following the large wildfires of 1986, 1994 and 1998. There are other species of some importance,
including the common beech (Fagus sylvatica), located in the comarcas of Berguedà and Solsonès, and
the umbrella pine (Pinus pinea), which is relatively abundant in Anoia and Bages (Figure 3).
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In Catalonia, there are 221,779 forest properties, according to the Forest Property Centre of
Catalonia [102]. The distribution of these properties by size is very uneven: while 1.2% occupy more
than 100 hectares and account for more than 40% of the forest area, 52% of the properties are very small
and occupy less than one hectare, representing less than 3% of the forest area. Between these, 46.8% of
the properties occupy between 1 and 100 hectares and account for just over 55% of the forest area
(CTFC based on cadastral data). Bages and Berguedà are the comarcas that have the most private forest
area in Catalonia with more than 80 thousand hectares, while in Solsonès there are some 70 thousand
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hectares. The forest estates present an average size ranging from 110 to 170 hectares in Berguedà and
Solsonès—large by comparison to the Catalan average—and from 90 to 110 hectares in Bages. In Anoia
private forested land does not reach 50 thousand hectares (there is less forest area and a greater extent
of crop-lands) and its forest estates are the smallest, with properties occupying an average of between
60 and 90 hectares (Figure 4).Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 10 of 26 
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4. Social Responses to the Large Wildfires in Catalonia

The first large wildfires in Catalonia, officially defined as those that exceed a burned area of
more than 500 hectares, occurred in the 1980s and 1990s, and affected primarily the central zones of
the region, and have come to be known as the great fires of Central Catalonia. At the social level,
the first forest owners’ associations were established in two municipalities in Central Catalonia, in the
1960s with the aim of being able to provide a rapid response in case of fire (before the arrival of the
firefighters) and for the members of the associations to meet the costs that, at that time, had to be paid
for calling out the firefighters. This was the embryo of the current Agrupacions de Defensa Forestal
(ADFs or Forest Defence Groups), under the FOC VERD program, developed by the autonomous
government for the prevention of forest fires and reforestation. The ADFs are currently made up of
forest and farm owners, entities related to the protection of forests, volunteers and town councils
grouped together in their municipal districts, with the aim of preventing, monitoring and fighting
forest fires as well as reforesting burnt areas. Today, there are 299 ADFs in Catalonia operating in 69%
of Catalan municipalities.

The forest owners’ associations were founded under the protection of a supra-municipal body,
the Diputació de Barcelona, and counted on the active involvement of private forest owners, municipal
owners and councils. Today, the associations are coordinated through the Catalan Federation of Forest
Owners’ Associations (BOSCAT). The idea emerged after the large wildfires of 1998, and was supported
by Decree 171/2003 of July 8, which declared that the areas affected by forest fires in the comarcas
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of Bages, Berguedà, Solsonès and Osona, and which had not regenerated naturally, required urgent
action. The initiative was taken to promote an associated forestry project to foster forest regeneration
and, at the same time, to create by means of different management practices in a landscape scale,
forest structures that were more resilient and resistant to the passage of fire. The initiative, which was
launched in the province of Barcelona, has gradually spread to other provinces, and not only to those
affected by fire but to areas affected by other types of disturbance and even to zones of undisturbed
green forest.

Despite some progress, the area subject to planning (Table 3) accounts for just 15% of the entire
forested area of Catalonia and this percentage falls to 1.4% when we speak more specifically of the
region’s managed forest area.

Table 3. Evolution of the forest owners’ associations in Catalonia (1999–2017).

Period N◦ Associations N◦ Associated
Owners

N◦ Municipalities
Involved

Total Planned
Area (ha) Actions (ha)

1999–2009 14 610 103 137,829 18,000
2010–2017 22 1167 147 301,000 29,000

Own elaboration based on Diputació de Barcelona data.

5. Results and Discussion: Post-Wildfire Responses at Individual and Community Levels

5.1. Forest Owner’s Responses (Emotional, Rational and the Results Actions) after Forest Fires

5.1.1. Emotion

Generally speaking, fire—even though almost two decades have passed since this area was
affected by the large wildfires—is still uppermost in the minds of the forest owners. Most of those
interviewed (93%) expressed just how devastating the fires had been in terms of the damage (physical
and emotional) inflicted. A third of respondents manifest feelings of collective dismay, frustration,
even impotence at not having been able to prevent their spread. The words of three owners are highly
illustrative of these feelings:

“The fires of 94–98 and 2000 are still very much in our minds. Their memory cannot easily be erased
and the people around here are still deeply affected.”

“After the fires you’re left dumbstruck, quite unable to react. For years you’ve managed your trees,
ensured that the landscape is as it should be, but the efforts of all those years go up in flames in a
matter of hours, the sense of dismay is overwhelming.”

“My source of income has vanished, the fires have impacted me financially and morally, devastating
the landscape.”

In this respect, our research results are very similar to those reported by Domínguez [103] who
stresses the sense of fatalism expressed by the owners in the face of the fire and of forming part of a
highly vulnerable community [104]. As one owner remarked, “at any given moment, everything can go up
in flames”.

5.1.2. Reason

Three specific types of thinking emerge from the interviews. First, there is the idea of the
inevitability of fire, and the fact that the wildfires might strike again at any time. Over 50% of the forest
owners interviewed believe that wildfires could be a problem in the future (see Table 4) and one forest
owner considered it to be quite impossible to prevent his estate from burning again:

“In 1964 we planted 5000 black pine trees and from 1964 to 1994 we were a model plantation; yet,
everything was lost in the fire!”
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Yet, one owner actually questioned whether it was really such a disaster when a forest fire
broke out:

“We were well warned. We are well aware of forest fires. Sometimes I wonder if it really is such a
disaster when the forest burns. Maybe it’s not such a problem, fire is just part of the forest, it regenerates
the trees, it might be an opportunity...”

Another owner explained: “it affects us but we must learn to live with it.”

Table 4. Expected medium- and long-term problems in the state.

Natural Disturbances Medium Term Problems
(Number of Responses)

Long Term Problems
(Number of Responses)

Forest fires 14 8
Climate change 1 2

Pest 5 2
Rural abandonment, lack of forest management 5 4

Loss of forest area 3 1
Other (over-frequency, too much regulation...) 2 3

Several owners gave more than one answer.

Second, the forest owners note a change in the fire typologies. They report that they are much
more destructive today (in fact, six of the owners referred to them as “the great wildfires”) and thought
little could be done to fight them (nine responses):

“You can’t do anything, either there’s a heat change or the fuel runs out, That is all there is to it.
You learn that from the Defence Group and you have to learn it for yourself.”

Or as another owner explained:

“You learn that in adverse weather conditions, it is impossible to stop the fire - 40 degrees, 10% humidity
and winds between 40 and 50 km/h, all occurring together.”

Our inability to bring major forest fires under control is a matter that has long been reported by
experts in the field of fighting wildfires [105].

While aware of the difficulties, the interviewees were asked what solutions they might suggest for
fighting forest fires. One respondent claimed:

“With the Defence Group, before a fire, paths are built and clearings made to ensure fuel loads are low.
But, anyway, what is prevention? Firefighters? In ‘94 nothing was effective against the scale of that
fire - the paths, the firebreaks, the fire simply jumped over everything...”

It also helps to consider management strategies, in order to try to increase their efficiency and to
avoid the spread of a great fire:

“Yes, the fire makes you aware of many things. A clearing that me, my father and grandfather thought
would provide a firebreak, was quickly overwhelmed and the fire burned everything.”

Davis [106] and Agee et al. [107] claim that linear fire prevention infrastructure (firewalls and
perimeter strips) have limited effectiveness. Costa et al. [108] and Piqué et al. [109] argue that the
strategies for preventing and extinguishing wildfires need to be jointly planned. This means reducing
the possibilities of a large wildfire spreading and minimizing the threat to persons, properties and
landscape uses by employing measures of strategic prevention at the appropriate territorial scale.
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Third, and finally, a distinction emerges between the causes of the fires and the structural factors
that favor large wildfires. Those interviewed explained that fire outbreaks are closely associated with
the characteristics of the Mediterranean climate (89% of respondents). They offer an unequivocal
diagnosis of the factors favoring large wildfires, in addition to the climate (Table 5), distinguishing
between structural and circumstantial factors. For example, they report in relation to the planting of
pine trees that while such forests are more profitable financially the trees burn more easily than oak
and holm oak: “Pine burns a lot but we like pine forests a lot”.

Table 5. Factors favoring large wildfire.

Type of Factor Factors Favoring Wildfire Number of Responses

Circumstantial factors Adverse weather conditions (high temperatures, wind,
low humidity, drought) 11

Human factor (farm machinery, recklessness, power lines) 4

Structural factors

Dense forests due to lack of management 6
Increase of the forest area 3

Predominance of pine forests 3
Loss of cultivated fields 2

Low demand for firewood 1

Several owners gave more than one answer.

5.1.3. Action

Domínguez [103] reports that forest owners hold two conflicting views in relation to the risk
of wildfires: some believe that the risk can be reduced by human intervention while others hold
that management is irrelevant in the face of fire. In our study, the forest owners interviewed belong
primarily to the first group; that is, they are optimistic about the benefits of human intervention (68% of
responses). Fifty per cent of the owners interviewed believe that management practices should be
changed, not specifically in order to eliminate fire, but rather with the aim of creating forest structures
that are resistant to its passage and which can reduce the risks presented by large wildfires:

“We should try to manage the forest differently to avoid a great wildfire.”

The other fifty per cent of forest owners make specific reference to other fire prevention tools,
such as the maintenance of roads and infrastructure, and the need to provide the ADFs with more
material support. Among the first group, 79% of owners believe that forest management conducted
through the associations can constitute an effective tool of fire prevention. The remaining 21% were
more specific in stating that this idea should be developed through “actions that can provide a wider
territorial perspective, beyond the individual state” or by “creating joint security areas, depending on the specific
behaviour of the wildfire”.

It is worth noting that the ideas forwarded by the forest owners are in line with the more
innovative proposals that have been made within the field of prevention management, which advocate
the prevention of wildfires at the landscape scale. Preventive interventions are prioritized in specific
areas deemed strategic in terms of wildfire behavior. The objective, as such, is to attempt to modify
the behavior of wildfires so that they can be more easily extinguished and to ensure they do not
become large wildfires [16]. Additionally, to understand fire regimes in all their complexity, to the
critical factors of fuel, climate and ignition, we should add a fourth, namely, fuel structure [4,110].
Thus, preventive interventions need to promote forest structures that are resistant to the spread of
wildfires and which reduce their intensity [4,16,111–114]. Similarly, they might also usefully promote
the resilience of forest ecosystems to the effects of wildfires [16,93].
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The management proposals made by the respondents fall mainly into four lines of action:

(1) Incorporating livestock (mainly cattle) to graze in forest areas, in order to reduce forest fuel, as part
of a program promoted among the forest owners’ associations by the Diputació de Barcelona
(71% of the forest owners interviewed).

(2) Fostering the production of biomass as a medium-term measure for the economic exploitation of
forest fuel. Indeed, 15 owners use firewood on their estates (in some cases, various homes are
located on the forestry estates) in traditional wood-burning fireplaces (nine responses), but also
in other heaters and biomass boilers. The respondents claim that it is cheaper than using pellets
(eight responses) or wood chips (three responses) and that it has the advantage that it can be
collected from their estates and so they avoid any transformations costs. Yet, our interviewees
indicated that gas heaters are widely employed; indeed, 13 owners use them, while four use
combined gas and firewood heaters.

(3) Favoring a forest management that guarantees mixed forests of conifers and broadleaf trees
(75% responses) as opposed to single species forests, as well as promoting the recovery of areas of
cultivation (on 46% of the estates), even though they may be small (between 5 and 10 ha).

(4) Implementing prescribed burning as a means to reduce biomass, although this generates greater
reservations among respondents (Table 6), in line with the conclusions reported by Fischer and
Charnley [26]. Yet, despite the lack of agreement on the use of controlled burns among the
association members, it does not seem to represent an obstacle to cooperation. The reasons for
the reticence to employ prescribed burning include ignorance regarding its potential results,
doubts as to whether it can be beneficial for the forest (similar to the conclusions reported by
Piatek and McGill [115]), and a preference for other options, such as the use of more efficient and
selective tools. In contrast, those owners that have participated in controlled burns, or who have
knowledge of them, do not rule out their use and see them as an ancient practice employed by
farmers. In this regard, associations can become a space for socializing knowledge of the use of
fire as a management tool [116].

Table 6. Advantages and disadvantages of prescribed burning.

Against Prescribed Burns Favorable to Prescribed Burns

Scary 4 Good for cleaning 3
Non-selective practice 3 Good for Fire prevention 3

Lack of knowledge 3 Ancestral practice 2
Doubts about the benefits 3 Selective practice 1

Not necessary 1 We have already done 3
I don’t want to see fire 1 If it works, why not 2
it doesn’t work, it fails 1

None of the management practices being adopted are new (extensive livestock, biomass, use of
fire), indeed, all are traditional practices; however, by exploiting technological improvements and
current specialized knowledge, they are once again being implemented. The results are shown in this
table (Table 7).
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Table 7. Forest owners’ responses (emotion, reason and action) to forest fires.

Forest Owners’ Responses

Forest Fires

Emotion

Collective dismay
Frustration
Impotence
Deep pain

Reason

Inevitability of fire
Change in fire behavior
Distinction between the causes of the fires and the Structural
factors that favor the great fires

Action

Incorporating livestock in the forest
Economic exploitation of biomass
Mixed forest, avoiding monospecific forest
Prescribed burning (not agreed by everyone interviewed)
Forest management as a tool of fire prevention
Actions with a wider territorial perspective

5.2. Forest Owner’s Responses (Emotional, Rational and the Results Actions) in Post-Fire Estate Management

5.2.1. Emotion

One aspect highlighted by the interviewees (46% of respondents) is the feeling of loss—economic,
patrimonial and cultural—felt after the fires. The landscape has changed beyond recognition, part of
the forest has disappeared and as it regenerates new species replace the old. Life on the forest estate
has also changed: the future is uncertain and some respondents speak of a sense of disorientation
when it comes to deciding how they should continue. As one forest owner put it:

“25 years ago, everything got burned and was lost, so we couldn’t live off the forests any more.
Zero forest profit!”

More than half the owners (57%) explained that they have learned all they know about forest
management from their families, knowledge that has been passed down from generation to generation,
from grandparents to children and the children’s children. Some of the interviewees (10%) expressed
their fear of “losing this tradition”, in reference to the exploitation and management of the forests
after the wildfires. Domínguez [103] confirms this, arguing that good forestry practices are learnt
during childhood. Traditionally, in Catalonia, the owners managed the forest estate in a piecemeal
fashion, implementing only occasional actions, depending, that is, on the individual owner and on the
characteristics of the estate [117,118]. This approach is apparent in some of our interviews, for example:

“We never used to clearcut the forest, we always cut selectively. You’ll find 5-6 tree sizes of different
ages in our woods. Every 10 to 12 years you felled an area again and over a period of 40 to 50 years
you’d cut everything down, but there’d always be trees, you’d only cut the old, big ones.”

Others conduct more periodic fellings:

“Before, each year you did some cutting in one specific place, so over a period of 10 to 12 years you
worked your way around the estate.”

“In these forests, wood was cut every 6 years but now we can’t do that.”

“My father was a lumberjack. Every seven years he used to fell the trees for those owners who trusted
him to do the job well. That kept the woods young. My father knew a lot, he loved the woods very
much.”
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5.2.2. Reason

One of the issues that explicitly emerges from the owners’ discourse is the significant change
recorded in the forests’ tree species after the fire; thus, those species traditionally considered more
productive and more economically profitable and which for decades had been grown for their
subsequent exploitation, have disappeared from broad swathes of territory. In this case, the conifers
(Scots pine Pinus sylvestris and the black pine Pinus nigra subsp. salzmannii) have been replaced by what
is supposedly the territory’s potential natural vegetation, above all oak (Quercus sp), sometimes mixed
with holm oak (Quercus rotundifolia) or strawberry tree (Arbutus unedo). Where conifers do regenerate,
it is the Aleppo pine (Pinus halepensis) that is dominant with woods of a very dense forest structure.
The fires have also increased the areas of different land covers, including garrigues (low, soft-leaved
scrubland), màquies (densely growing evergreen shrubs), and dry pasture (with a predominance of
Brachypodium phoenicoides).

In relation to these landscape changes, some of the owners draw comparisons with earlier periods,
and they highlight two key moments in this evolution: one, between the beginning and the middle of
the 20th century, characterized by the exploitation of the forest area, along with its cultivation, above all
in the form of vineyards and other croplands, which were subsequently abandoned and reforested;
and the other, the dramatic change ushered in as a result of the large wildfires of the 1990s. This extract
taken from an interview with a forest owner in Berguedà is illustrative of this:

“Fifty years ago, you could live off the woods. There were many small terraces with vines and little
cereal. Twenty-five years ago, it all burned and we went from living off the woods to nothing—zero
exploitation of the forests! As for the tree species, this has always been an estate of oak and holm oak,
as my grandfather used to say. During the war, the trees were cut down and the Aleppo pine and black
pine became dominant. The main change after the fires is that we have gone from the Aleppo pine and
black pine back again to oak and holm oak, but above all oak trees.”

It would appear that one of the first aspects in relation to which learning appears to have taken
place concerns the emergence of the idea of the landscape as a dynamic, changing force (subject not
just to minor changes), as opposed to the landscape seen as a static entity characterised by a highly
conservationist perspective of ecosystems. Bolòs et al. [119] claim that while change tends to be
naturally slow, there are exceptions to this that are perhaps more frequent than we might imagine;
for example, the sudden transformations associated with wildfires, landslides, plagues and floods,
and to understand them, both natural and social factors have to be taken into account. For example,
human activity can modify fire regimes. According to Guixé et al. [118]: “The landscape is alive,
it shifts and changes according to the social and environmental characteristics of the territory”.

It is our firm belief that appreciating the fact that landscapes are dynamic and that forest fires
n.y(among other factors) are elements of change in Mediterranean landscapes is essential since only
in this way can we hope to establish the bases of a new socio-ecological relationship, a new way of
coexisting with forests, especially under the threat of large wildfires.

5.2.3. Action

Following the great changes wrought by the fires, the need arose to manage this new reality:
on the one hand, on most estates (46%), the owners explain that after the fire it was decided to increase
the area dedicated to crops, usually by less than 10 ha. Moreover, the owners who had previously
obtained most of their income from forestry were now forced to find new sources, and so we find farm
estates that took up intensive (39%) and extensive livestock farming (71%). Alongside this, we see
the emergence of rural tourism (36% of the estates). As for the forests on the estate, the owners have
been forced to rethink their management in terms of their economic, social and environmental viability.
There are owners who, from the outset, have sought to recover the species that grew before the fires
(a traditional response according to Weber [62]). Hence, eight of the interviewees (29%) reported
having replanted pine trees, but three of them recognize that they are unlikely to thrive.
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However, there is some debate concerning the need to rethink forest management, in the face
of changes in the predominant plant communities and their structure, and how best to integrate
long-standing practices and knowledge. In the Bages-Vallès association, the debate centers on where
to act first—on the oak or holm oak forest? In their deliberations, it is argued that the holm oak is in
greater need of management, as up to 30 offshoots can be found per tree while the oak “looks after
itself”, with just 2 or 3 offshoots per tree. A further consideration is the fact that in the oak forest the
presence of the strawberry tree (Arbutus unedo) is notable, a presence that would increase management
costs and mean, owing to budgetary constraints, that actions would be limited to a smaller area.

Where the debate about the strawberry tree is most intense is in the Montserrat association.
Two distinct points of view are expressed: one that favors the management of the strawberry tree so
as to promote ecological values, biodiversity and landscape quality, and another that prioritizes the
management of oak and holm oak for their future exploitation as a forest resource (economic values).
This second group of owners argues that “we do not want a garden” but rather a forest from which,
“in the long run we can make a living”.

In fact, the most frequent response given by the owners (33%) when asked why they manage their
estate was “for economic motives”: 13% with the idea of obtaining immediate (short-term) benefits
and the remaining 20% with a more long-term vision, for the next generation (zweckrational actions,
Weber [62]). But this response is closely followed (27%) by those who claim they manage their forests for
“emotional motives” (for sentimental reasons, out of a sense of duty to the property owned, to the family
and also to the wider territory and the way of life of the farmer) and also out of the need to conserve
nature (25% of the responses), thinking very much about future generations (wertrational actions
as suggested Weber [62]). Those who refer to managing their estates to protect them from wildfires
(13% of responses) have both practical and emotional motives (Tables 8 and 9). Indeed, ensuring a
well-managed forest (a highly complex and polysemic concept, as noted by Rodríguez-Carreras et
al. [27] and Domínguez [103]), so as to avoid a repetition of large wildfires, also emerges as a reason of
some weight (Table 10).

Table 8. Reasons for managing the forest estates.

Interviews Short-Term
Economic

Long-Term
Economic

Emotional
Motives

To Conserve
Nature

To Avoid
Wildfires

1 x x
2 x x
3 x
4 x x
5 x
6 x
7 x
8 x
9 x
10 x
11 x x x
12 x x
13 x x x
14 x x x x
15 x x
16
17 x x x
18
19 x x x
20 x
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Table 8. Cont.

Interviews Short-Term
Economic

Long-Term
Economic

Emotional
Motives

To Conserve
Nature

To Avoid
Wildfires

21 x x x
22 x x
23 x x
24 x
25 x x x
26 x
27 x x x x
28 x x

Total 7 10 14 13 7

Percentage per
item (%) 25% 36% 50% 46% 25%

Total/
responses (%) 13% 20% 27% 25% 13%

Table 9. Relation between reasons offered for managing the forest estates.

Motives Number of Responses

Short-term economic + to conserve nature 6
Short-term economic + to prevent wildfires 2
Long-term economic + emotional motives 5
Long-term economic + to conserve nature 3
Long-term economic + to prevent wildfires 1
Emotional motives + to conserve nature 6
To conserve nature + to prevent wildfires 5
Emotional motives + to prevent wildfires 5

Table 10. Forest owners’ responses (emotion, reason and action) in post-fire estate management.

Estate management
Post-fire

Emotion Feeling of economic, patrimonial, cultural and ecological loss
emotional reasons for managing the estate.

Reason
Change of species and predominance and densification of vegetation
Landscape as a dynamic changing force, as opposed to a static entity
Forest fires as elements of change in Mediterranean landscapes

Action

On the estate
Increase the hectares dedicated to crops
Intensive livestock farming
Rural tourism

In the forest

Try to recover species that grew before the fires
Promote a mixed forest
Debate about management based on biodiversity and landscape
criteria or economic criteria

5.3. Strategies of Cooperation between Owners: Forest Associations

The reasons presented by the owners in favor of associated management (In Catalonia, the creation
of voluntary, non-profit associations (under Law 7/1997 of June 18) provides for the joint management
of forest areas of between 30 and 40 thousand ha, with all decisions being taken in a consensual fashion
among the entities involved. Each association appoints a forestry technician, who takes an advisory
role and is responsible for the drafting of the Framework Plan and scheduling the annual program.
The Plan outlines both the association’s objectives and actions for a period of between 20 to 25 years,
thus committing forest owners and managers to medium- and long-term goals. The associations
comprise a working committee that meets periodically to discuss the main actions to be implemented.
A General Assembly also convenes annually to discuss all proposals and to evaluate the results,
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thereby allowing owners and managers to exchange views and to lay the foundations of a small-scale
associative tradition in forestry) are likewise a mixture of rational-instrumental and emotional motives:

- Strategic/cooperative: the forest is a continuous, unbroken landscape, which means planning can
be implemented at a scale larger than that of just one single estate. Joint strategies can therefore
be sought to deal with such problems as large wildfires:

“People need to be convinced of the benefits of joint planning in the fight against wildfires.”

These opinions are very similar to those recorded by Amacher et al. [25], Fischer and Charnley [26]
and Jarrett et al. [28]. In our study, 32% of forest owners value positively the cooperative nature
of the associations which facilitates the joint planning of management strategies.

- Economic: by exploiting scale economies, costs can be lowered if one company manages a larger
area of forest, rather than a number of small estates. At the same time, it allows estates to be more
competitive when devising sales campaigns for their forest products. Moreover, after the fires,
there are costs that the owners claim they can little afford. Indeed, half the respondents (50%)
consider that one of the benefits of joint forest management are the economic benefits.

- Bureaucratic: the associations serve as a means of streamlining post-fire management procedures
and implementing joint management systems, fostering cooperation strategies in the coordinated
management of entities. Of the owners, 17% recognized this advantage.

- Political: 17% of respondents consider that being part of an association endows them with greater
strength when dealing with government bodies. Associations that have a broad social base
enjoy greater social legitimacy for negotiating a territory’s forestry and rural policies. Moreover,
the fact that all the associations are further coordinated at the regional level by BOSCAT means
they have a role to play as political subjects in defining public forestry policies that help project
“the landscapes of tomorrow” [24].

- Emotional/sentimental: 14% of the owners consider that being part of an association enables
them to meet the need to share experiences and cooperate and to take joint decisions to tackle
broader problems. This sense of union—sharing experiences and building a common narrative
and discourse—reinforces what González-Hidalgo et al. [120] identify as a feeling of resistance,
a resilience linked to the self-construction of its own subjectivities strongly rooted in the territory
and a collective feeling with a shared identity that can help strengthen peoples’ ties to that territory.

The forest owners’ associations have emerged as a strategy for achieving more fire-resistant
socio-ecological structures: social, because they seek to cope jointly and consensually with the
management of forest landscape in their attempts to deal with a socio-environmental problem
(as represented here by large wildfires), creating networks of solidarity and collective action that
generate social structures ready to respond when necessary; and ecological because by implementing
measures of forest management, the aim is to reduce the risk of large wildfires and their effects,
by creating more fire-resistant landscape structures. This is possible by recovering the agroforestry
mosaic and reducing fuel in those strategic areas in a landscape management. At the same time
reinforcing alliances between forest owners, also between the owners and the rural world. Maybe this
should arrive to the whole society. An important part of the socio-ecological resistance includes
enhancing the social, economic, ecological and landscape values of the forest and communities,
and understanding these values in an interrelated fashion.

Associationism is a strategy linked to an objective that is developed through concrete actions
(Figure 5). Cooperation should, in the long term, further empower the community, as it shares
its knowledge and experiences to create a collective discourse on forest management and forest
fires, and as it strengthens its constructive influence on forestry policies. By connecting social and
forestry/environmental structures a tool should emerge for creating social links and ties of identity
in the same territories. Here, the respondents’ appreciation of the actions being carried out by the
associations demonstrates the legitimacy and power of deliberation and consensus.
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A good example of the way in which the deliberative process pursues the general as opposed
to individual interests [48] when it comes to managing the associations’ forests is illustrated by the
work of the Bages-Vallès association. In its founding Framework Plan, it was agreed that only those
properties that had been affected by large wildfires, in particular those of 1986, would be managed.
However, there are estates that have a strategic role to play in the case of fire prevention, but as they
had gone unaffected by fire were unable to form part of the association from its outset. These estates
are now being incorporated with the drafting of the new Framework Plan for the entire forest area
(burnt and mature). In the association, deliberations are now underway to consider the decisions
in terms of fire prevention efficiency and to constitute an effective global plan for the association’s
territory. What is proposed, therefore, is a so-called ‘oil-stain’ strategy, based on technical criteria
(namely, vegetation height and density). It involves the selection of two estates in densely replanted
zones—one in the east, the other in the west—where forestry management work can be initiated.
The idea is that the ‘oil-stain’ of forestry actions will then spread from the extremes of the association’s
territory and meet in the center.

6. Conclusions

The large wildfires of the past, despite their severity and their immediate repercussions for the
landscape, environment and society, can represent an opportunity if appropriate social responses are
taken. In the previous sections, we have shown how these responses relate to both emotional and
rational elements of the forest owners’ reactions, with the actions taken being the outcomes of social
learning. Associationism and the management of estates in a collaborative and consensual manner
have emerged as strategies linked to objectives identified by the associations and their members.
These objectives form the constructs of the socio-environmental structures that aim at being resistant
to large wildfires and which act as a link between social structures and territories and between the
environment and nature. We have observed how associations impact the natural environment by
seeking to create forest structures and so landscape structures that are less likely to be affected by
large wildfires

As a result of learning, two ideas stand out: on the one hand, the understanding of forests as
a dynamic landscape—this is where the ecology meets society—and on the second hand, related to
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the first idea, the inevitability of fire as part of the forest ecosystem, so we must learn to live with it.
Individuals need to have a good understanding of large wildfires and they need to be able to appreciate
their structural causes. The possibilities of bringing about a required transformation depend as much
on being able to undertake rational and emotional analyses of situations and facts as they do on finding
answers in relation to an intended goal. Therefore, conscious social action, with responses oriented to
an instrumental and (preferably) an ethical goal, constitute the forces underpinning any structural
transformation. What is undeniable is that the ability to integrate these changes and to adapt to these
new situations depends on the survival of the overall structure; it is here that learning lies.
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